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Spring Has Sprung?

Big Thank You’s

Well, maybe on the calendar but
Mother Nature certainly has had
other ideas this season. At some
point though, spring
weather will arrive and
once again we will all be
able to work outside,
raking, seeding, planting
and all the other fun tasks
we do to get ready for
summer.
The library is here to help you. From
outdoor project books to gardening
materials, the library has it all. Check out
the new books (both hardback and eBooks)
that will inspire or at least help to give
instruction on how to complete tasks. Our
Zinio online magazine database also
provides full copies of magazines no matter
where you are.
Looking for something new to do?
Check out Universal Class. Real classes like
Canoeing 101, Freshwater Fishing and
Landscaping are available to take. Learn a
new hobby today.
Yes, the spring weather will soon be
here. (It has to come, right???) Let the
library help you make it the best season yet.
Check out all our resources at
www.bournelibrary.org. Better yet, stop in
to get your card today.
____________________________________
Did you know – The library has a collection
of pre-loaded mp-3 players called
Playaways? Check one out today.

Just a couple of big thank you’s to our
customers and users. In February, CLAMS
switched to a new computer system called
Sierra. The library staff have worked hard
to learn the system and make the transition
as smooth as possible. There have been
some minor blips along the way but with
your patience and understanding, we have
been able to accomplish the switchover
fairly quickly. We continue to learn the new
system and work towards providing all of
you with the best possible service we can.
We also want to thank all of you for
your patience as we have been short staffed
for a while. Information Systems Librarian
Deb DeJonker-Berry resigned to become
library director in Eastham. Deb developed
many programs and assisted a number of
customers with their technology questions
and information requests. We continue to
strive to help all of you with your questions
and hope to have a new person on staff
soon.
____________________________________

Celebrating the Cape Cod Canal:
“Art In Bloom”
The Cape Cod Canal
turns 100 this year
and many festivities
are planned to
celebrate this
event. Things kick
off with the Aptucxet Garden Glub and The
Painted Ladies inviting everyone to their

show “Art In Bloom: A View of Life on the
Cape Cod Canal”. On display will be
paintings of 100 years of life on the canal
painted by the Painted Ladies along with
floral design interpretations done by the
members of the Aptucxet Garden Club of
Bourne. The show will be upstairs on the
library mezzanine April 3rd – 5th during
regular library hours.
____________________________________

Because the IRS continues to push for
online submissions, less hard copies of tax
forms will be available at the library (or
banks or post offices). What we have will
be put out for the taking. Users are able to
print their forms from these websites:
MA Printable Forms –
www.mass.gov/dor/forms/
Federal Printable Forms –
www.irs.gov/Forms-&-Pubs

25 Years Bourne Recycles

These links are also available on the JBPL
website. There is also a reproducable book
available at the library with forms able to be
copied. Please note that library staff are
unable to answer any tax questions or give
advice. Forms and links are provided as a
courtesy only.
____________________________________

Meet the Author – Ron Lasko –
A Tale of Two Rivers

Join us on Thursday, April 24, 2014 5:307:30 p.m. for a celebration of Bourne’s 25
years of recycling. View a special screening
of the Town’s recycling history, produced by
Bourne Community Television, and
featuring footage from the 1990s and
2000s. There will also be a showing and
presentation of the film Trashed. In the
documentary, Academy Award winner
Jeremy Irons explores the world’s most
environmentally polluted places to reveal
the extent our rubbish is affecting us and
our planet. Program is free and no
registration is required. Sponsored by the
Bourne ISWM Department. For more
details, contact Phil Goddard at 508-7590651
____________________________________

Ron Lasko writes an intimate portrait of fly
fishing on Cape Cod's Quashnet and
Mashpee rivers, seeking the unique species
of Sea Run Brook Trout that once inhabited
many locations. In 50 color photos,
watercolor illustrations, and engaging text,
presented here is a unique blend of the
author's personal experience and the
romance of fly fishing with practical how-to

Tax Forms
It’s that time
of year again.
Tax season is
upon us all.
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instruction, historical, environmental, and
ecological issues.
Come meet and talk to Mr. Lasko about his
love of fly fishing on Tuesday, April 29 at
7:00 p.m. in the large meeting room. Light
refreshments will be served. Copies of the
book will be available for sale. No
registration required.
____________________________________

The Wedding Tea

from the myth! For years the public has been
fascinated with the story of this Dustbowl
Romeo and Juliet. However, much of what
we know is mainly from the 1967 movie
"Bonnie and Clyde" and more recently a
highly fictionalized made for T.V. Movie
shown on A&E & the History Channel.
Much myth, conjecture and outright lies
have grown up about the two Texas bandits
but when one delves into the true story of
the two lovers a much more interesting and
human story emerges; much better than
Hollywood was able to depict. This one hour
lecture will tell that story through the use of
period photographs and movies plus modern
photographs and video shot by Mr. Daley,
who has traveled through the states of
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and
Missouri on the "Trail of Bonnie and Clyde"
photographing and making video of the sites
of their homes, murders, robberies,
shootouts and hideouts. Along the way he
met characters like L.J. "Boots" Hinton, the
son of lawman Ted Hinton - a member of
the posse that took down Bonnie & Clyde in
1934 and the mayor of dusty Kemp Texas
who related a fascinating story of Bonnie's
incarceration at the Kemp Calaboose.

The Jonathan Bourne Public Library is
hosting a tea and you are
invited. Join us Thursday,
May 15 at 7:00 in the large
meeting room. The tea is a
romantic and enchanting
tour of wedding traditions
from early mankind to
today and explains the
rituals from courtship to
engagement through
ceremony and
honeymoon. On display will be wedding
gowns and accessories from the Victorian,
Edwardian and 1920’s eras.
Space is limited and there is a $5 fee
to attend. Tickets will be on sale a couple
weeks before the event.
____________________________________

On The Trail of Bonnie &
Clyde
Just in time for the 80th anniversary of their
ambush in Gibson, Louisiana, Historian
Christopher Daley returns to give the story
and history of Bonnie & Clyde. Program
will take place on Wednesday, May 21,
2014 at 7:00 p.m. in the large meeting
room.

Program is free with no registration
required. Light refreshments will be served.
____________________________________
Did You Know?? Your library card allows
you to check out materials from most
Cape libraries from Bourne to P-Town?

This lecture, which is part travelogue and
part history will chronicle the story of
Bonnie and Clyde separating the reality
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encouraged to be here early to line up. Call
the children’s department for more details.

I’ts a Peep Peep World…
The 2014
Peep Diorama
contest is now
underway.
Create a
diorama of
your favorite
book using
marshmallow
peeps.
Entries must be received by Friday, April 4th
and judging will take place the week of April
15th. Winners will be announced on Friday,
April 18th.
Each diorama must be based on a
book or literary theme. All characters must
be portrayed by Peeps. Make the diorama
using a standard shoebox sized box that is
no larger than 10”x12”.
The public is encouraged to vote for
the PEEPles Choice award between April 5th
and 19th. All dioramas will be on display
until April 25th.
Invite your family members and
friends to join in on the fun. For complete
details, contact the Children’s Department
at 508-759-0644 X 106.
____________________________________

____________________________________
SPRING FLING BEGINS APRIL 7TH. ALL
STORY TIMES AND PROGRAMS WILL
BE DR0P –IN SESSIONS. CHECK THE
LIBRARY WEBSITE FOR A FULL
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS.

__________________________________________________________
The Jonathan Bourne Public Library
19 Sandwich Road
Bourne, MA 02532
508-759-0644
www.bournelibrary.org

Jonathan Bourne Public Library
Hours of Operation
Tue, Wed, Thur 9-8
Fri and Sat 9-5:30
Closed Sun and Mon
If you want to get this newsletter online, and be kept
up to date with all that is going on at the library,
send an e-mail to staff@bournelibrary.org with a
subject of newsletter. The Bourne Library Telegram
is sent out on a bi-monthly basis. Please note that
your e-mail is not given out to anyone else. It is
strictly for library information and news.

Annual Egg Hunt
The annual Egg Hunt will take place on
Friday, April 18th at 10:00 a.m. for those
aged 6 and under. The search for eggs
begins promptly at 10:00 and they do go
fast. Parents and caregivers are
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